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FRIDAY, MAY I, 1925

A ROY AGAIN

Once again, Penn State opens its portals to Dad and bids him
welcome. Today and tomorrow will witness an influx of some thou-
sands of parents to the Nittany Valley for the fourth annual celebra-
tion of Fathers Day, and the COLLEGIAN extends a hearty greeting
to these men who have made our presence here possible. May their
visit he a pleasant one and may Penn State find a warm spot in tll2ll-
-'after they have departed.

Dad wants to renew his youth; he desires to forget the worries
and tribulations of his own sphere and share your joys and sorrows
for a day. Although several committees have arranged for the mech-
anical details of his entertainment, only you can supply the personal
touch necessary to make the celebration a success. Brush up on the
old Penn State "Hello" and let every• Dad have a hearty one as he
passes on the campus; make him feel that he belongs here. "A boy
:win" is Dad's slogan and again, we bid hint welcome.

ACCEPT THE RUSHING RULES

At the beginning of the present College year, the Interfraternity
Council, designed by many as "just another necessary evil," decided
upon a progressive policy, a policy that would carry the body out of
its inaction and institute reforms for the betterment of Penn State
and the fraternity system in general. The activities of this organi-
zation within the past few months has more than justified its exis-
tence here, for never before has there been such an effectual coopera-
tion and harmony between Penn State Greek letter societies as there
has been during the year 1024-25.

For many years, fraternities have realized the necessity of a mu-
tual agreement to further insure this bond of friendship that has
sprung up between them within a comparatively short period of time;
they demanded a code which would place the idea of clean sportsman-
ship in their respective organizations as well as in the classroom and
on the athletic field. Council. awakening to the opportunities that
lay before it, proceeded to effect this long-felt nerd through the ap-
pointment of an able committee.

Following a complete and comprehensive study of systems em-ployed in other large colleges and universities, this committee has
placed before the lnterfraternity Council a set of rushing rules to
regulate pledging at Penn State. That the main hone of contention
between fraternities in the past has been this hasty, cutthroat "lead-
piping" cannot he denied; visitors to Penn State have been astounded
ar the system employed here and have marveled that there were not
more misfits or inter-organization clashes.

Penn State is growing, but its phenomenal growth within the
past, twenty:years has not witnessed a similar advancement in frater-
nity policiet. It is probable that no action was ever taken on this
matter because leaders of Council were slow to push the project.
That it finally has been :brought up for consideration is a mark of
distinction to the officers and members of the organization this year.The new rules have been Placed before the individual members of
each fraternity for approval. The COLLEGIAN wishes to recom-
mend the "pledging code" to every fraternity man on the campus andasks, in behalf of the present -and future of Penn State. that they ac-
cept the proposal when it is placed before them for ratification.

AN APPEAL TO CLASS PRIDE
What memorial on the Penn State campus will bear the inscrip-tion, "Presented by the Class of i925"? Will a deficit in the classbudget he its most outstanding claim for future recognition? One-third of the present seniors will answer "Yes" or "No" to these ques-tions by their actions next week when a final attempt will be made to

collect class dues in order to ascertain the names which will appear in
the Commencement programs.

A sum of over thirty-six hundred dollars is represented by un-paid arrears of the seniors at the present time. That such a condi-tion is permitted to exist by a class which has proved its worth to PennState in almost every other detail is unthinkable. Although,each of
the other classes has a formidable list of delinquents, the senior finan-
cial situation is made more acute by the grave possibilities that it may
not he remedied in the few weeks remaining before graduation.

The COLLEGIAN is aware of the prevalence among a limitednumber of students of a doubt in the useful purpose of class dues—-
a buck-passing attitude that seems to say, "I. can't sec what they arefor. Anyway, SO-and-SO hasn't paid his; why should I pay mine?"This attitude, hardly flattering to the loyalty to class and College nat-
urally expected from men who have spent four years in the shadow ofOld Main, at the same time betrays a surprising ignorance of the ac-tual facts. It should he known that the expenseS of Inter-class sports,
the Band, Student Council, underclass scraps and almost every otherorganization and activity considered essential on the campus, must be
met by the money collected through class dues.

In past years, the generous surplusses remaining after all ofthese expenses have been met and a considerable sum set aside for the
class alumni organization, were sufficient to establish at the Collegelasting and valuable memorials. The.. Class of 1925 faces the alarm-ing fact that, without immediate and thorough action, even the operat-
ing budget will not be covered. Will the seniors fail? To tradition-al PeneState men, men who for decades have prided themselves onbeing true to the Lion on every occasion. there must be hut one reply!
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When you buy a Made-
to-Measure Suit,you have
a choice of frabrics prac-
tically unlimited.

Another thing they fit.
$lB to $6O

SMITH'S TAILOR SHOP
Cleaning, Presssing, Repairing
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Attention
Dads
you are looking

•for a meat just
like you get at
home don't for-

get to eat at

The Penn State Hotel
DiningRoom

410 E. College Ave. 0
OPENING SAT-
URDAY NITE,
MAY 2, with a p
chicken and Wat-

fie Supper

H. F. RQSLEY
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Real Leather
Bound Classics

$l.OO Per Volume

The Athletic Store
On Co Op. Corner
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Tree Ripened
GRAPE FRUIT

$1.75 per bushel

The latest in
Dress Goods, Coa4

and Dresses
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DR. PATTER DELIVERS
COLORFUL LECTURE ON
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Why Be Lonely ?

Eat at

Knox Cafe
Always someone there

May
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DAD'S WELCOME
While in State College
enjoy a good dish of
real rich home made
Ice Cream. We make

it—

CANDYLAND
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1 • Chevrolet Sales and Service

THE .PEOPLE WHO CARE
Buy their Jewelry from

HANN & O'NEAL

Just received a new ship-
ment of Chokers, Under-
arm Bags, Wrist Watches,
and a complete line of

Novelties.

OPPOSITE FRONT (..'AMPUS

Father's Day

Let's Show Dad The
Real College Styles

You know the "cut- of Society
Brand Clothes. There's nothing
like it.• We have them in a great
variety of the choicest fabrics. A
Florsheim Shoe and a Schoble Flat
will complete your outfit.

While Dad is here bring him
and let us show him our complete
line of sport wear.

Plus Five Lincn Knickers in
many different patterns.

Golf Hose and Sport Shoes.

THE QUALITY SHOP
M. FROMM, Proprietor

Opposite Front Campus


